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Chrome is the browser made available by Google for desktop and mobile devices 
with over 2 billion users. As more workers and students rely on devices for work and 
education, Chrome is increasingly important for users’ productivity. 
Chrome is used by enterprise and education organizations to connect users with 
online resources in a safe and secure manner.

Chrome is more than just a browser

Extensions, policy management and a multitude of supported platforms make Chrome 
more than a standard browser. The flexibility and extensibility offered by Chrome 
allows for enhanced collaboration and customization that empowers end users to 
make the internet their own without sacrificing safety or security.



Chrome supports Apple in the enterprise 

Installer package type, distribution, update methods and settings management, 
as well as user privacy controls, are considerations that developers and Mac 
administrators need to account for when creating and deploying enterprise 
software. The Google Chrome team has embraced many of the best practices.. 

Installers

Enterprises want quick access to Mac-friendly installers. Repacking DMGs isn’t 
how any administrator wants to spend their time. The Chrome team prioritized 
simplicity and now offers PKGs for simple distribution.

Chrome offers the following installers for enterprise:

• Universal PKG Installer (x86 and ARM) for Stable channel and Beta channel 
(recommended distribution method)

• Universal DMG Installer (x86 and ARM) for Stable channel and Beta channel

Visit Google Chrome’s enterprise installers page to get started. 

Configuring Chrome on Mac — 
Chrome Browser Cloud Management

The importance of a managed browser

As the primary vehicle to access online resources, administrators should 
consider optimizing the browser experience for users within their organization as 
well as enforce various information security guidelines. Chrome has hundreds of 
policies and extension workflows to ensure that administrators keep their data 
secure and their users productive.

• Chrome Browser Cloud Management is 
Google’s approach to modern browser 
management. It allows an administrator to 
centrally manage their browser deployment  
across all platforms in their enterprise. 
Chrome Browser Cloud Management currently 
supports macOS, Windows, various Linux 
distributions, Chrome OS and iOS — with 
Android support planned for 2021. 

Chrome Browser Cloud Management allows an 
administrator to push various policies, manage 
bookmarks, and access extension controls from 
a user-friendly interface. Additionally, an admin can 
get visibility and insights into their browser posture 
from its built-in reporting capability.

Learn more or sign up for Chrome Browser Cloud 
Management

What is Chrome Browser Cloud Management?

https://chromeenterprise.google/browser/download/
https://chromeenterprise.google/browser/management/?utm_source=jamfpaper&utm_medium=paper&utm_campaign=Q1
https://chromeenterprise.google/browser/management/?utm_source=jamfpaper&utm_medium=paper&utm_campaign=Q1


What are enrollment tokens and organization units?

• An enrollment token is used to enroll the browsers into 
the cloud management solution. These can be brought 
into Jamf Pro to simplify the enrollment of Chrome on Mac 
or mobile. The token allows an administrator to segment 
devices based on an organization unit which could be 
geography or use-case focused. The organization unit 
allows the administrator to filter down various reports that 
are available in the admin console. The token is the same 
for all machines that enroll at a specific organization unit.

Management levels

• Chrome is extremely flexible in the way it can be managed. 
By default, on-premises management will take precedence 
over cloud management and the admin has the capability 
to reverse the preference order.

• Machine policies will always take precedence over user 
policies and are applied based on the Google Identity that 
the user signs into the browser profile. This allows the 
administrator to enforce a common policy experience on 
all Chrome instances. Regardless of who is signed into 
the Chrome profile, Chrome augments the experience with 
various policies that are set at the user level.
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https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9037717?hl=en


Policies

Chrome Policies allow administrators to 
configure various functions and behavior of the 
browser. They range in functionality from setting 
preferences, to enforcing security practices. Some 
of the most popular policies deployed are: 

• Homepage

• RelaunchNotification

• Google Sync behavior

• Cookie and History retention

• Corporate managed bookmarks

• Disable Incognito mode

• Proxy configuration

• Pop-up blocking enforcement

Extensions

Extensions allow an administrator or user to 
augment the functionality of the browser. Chrome 
Browser Cloud Management offers a rich suite of 
extension controls for the administrator. 

Extension Management for Education:
• For an education use case, Chrome Browser 

Cloud Management offers an administrator 
the capability to restrict extension installation 
based on the permissions that they request 
out of the browser. The admin can also block 
extensions that are installed from sources other 
than the Chrome Web Store. For example, the 
admin can disable extensions from installing/
running if they attempt to provide VPN or proxy 
capability.

How to enroll Chrome in Chrome Browser Cloud Management with Jamf Pro

Once again, Jamf makes it extremely easy for the administrators to configure the enrollment token. 
To do this, the administrator selects Chrome from the custom application repository in a Jamf 
configuration profile, pastes the respective enrollment token and assigns it to various devices or groups.

https://g.co/chrome/enterprisepolicies
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9296680
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9923111?hl=en


Conditional Access powered by BeyondCorp Enterprise, Jamf Pro and Chrome 
General availability with Jamf coming soon.

BeyondCorp Enterprise, Google Cloud’s zero trust offering allows admins to build a compliance 
and security framework using contextual attributes such as identity and device information 
rather than a network perimeter. By sharing management status from Jamf Pro into access 
policies, BeyondCorp Enterprise determines if users are authorized to access corporate 
resources and SaaS applications. This integration is powered in part by Chrome Extensions, 
and it’s recommended that administrators implementing this zero trust framework use extension 
management for policy enforcement.

Learn more about BeyondCorp Enterprise Conditional Access on the Jamf Marketplace.

Extension management by permission

https://marketplace.jamf.com/details/beyondcorp-conditional-access/


Extension via Chrome Browser 
Cloud Management Beta

With Chrome Browser Cloud Management, 
administrators have the ability to configure an 
extension request workflow. When browsing the 
Chrome Web Store, the user is presented with 
a “Request” button instead of the ability to install 
the extension. The administrator is notified of 
the request and can then take action to allow 
or deny the extension installation. When an 
extension request is first approved, all users in 
the same Organization Unit granted permission 
to install the specified extension.

Remote Commands Beta 

Chrome Browser Cloud Management provides 
admins the ability to perform various remote 
commands on a managed browser. Currently, 
admins are able to remotely clear cache and/
or cookies on a specific browser profile, which 
allows for streamlined user support at the first 
point of troubleshooting. Additional remote 
commands will continue to be released and rolled 
out to admins, including forced browser restart.

Please contact Google to be added to test this functionality.

https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9036081?hl=en


Keystone configuration

What is Keystone? Keystone is the helper application bundled with 
Google Chrome that keeps Google products up to date.
How can you work with Keystone? You can use Jamf’s flexible and 
powerful Custom Settings repository to easily configure Keystone 
policies related to Google Chrome update controls. The Jamf team 
has made it user-friendly for an admin to deploy these policies in just 
a few clicks by offering all available controls in a simple interface.

Configuring updates 

Managing update policies for users is the 
best way to ensure devices are running 
the latest versions of Chrome. There are 
multiple ways to handle version control 
for your users, and many have found 
Keystone to be a reliable tool that works 
well for Google products.

https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9923111?hl=en
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9923111?hl=en


Configuring Chrome on iPad and iPhone 

Chrome is available everywhere browsing happens, including on mobile Apple 
devices. This provides a consistent and unified browsing experience across 
macOS and iOS/iPadOS devices. 

A recent update to Chrome for mobile includes Cloud Browser Cloud 
Management enrollment via AppConfig. The managed experience users have 
with Mac is now mirrored on mobile. 

Chrome Browser Cloud Management via AppConfig

• Admins can deploy settings and configurations alongside apps through 
AppConfig. Chrome leverages this feature to enroll the browser into 
Chrome Browser Cloud Management on iOS and iPadOS.

• Future enhancements will allow more policies to be defined by 
AppConfig.

User-driven defaults management

• iOS 14 introduced the ability to set default applications for browser 
and email. This user-driven preference allows an organization to push the 
Chrome browser to the device and allow the user to opt-in 
to a new default. This option can be found in Settings → Chrome → Default 
Browser App.

Chrome on Apple, made possible by Jamf

Chrome and the additional customizations that make it a great enterprise 
fit are easy to deploy with Jamf. As a platform, Chrome serves as the 
jumping off point for extensions and web apps that bring productivity and 
personalizations to the web experience. 

Deploy, enroll and manage Google Chrome with Jamf Pro to support your 
Apple enterprise fleet.

Start your free trial of Jamf Pro today or learn more about 
Google integrations with Jamf. 

Start Trial
Or contact your preferred reseller of Apple 
hardware to get started.

Please contact Google to be added to test this functionality.

https://www.jamf.com/solutions/integrations/google?utm_source=asset-link&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=better-together&utm_content=2021-02-18_pro_
https://www.jamf.com/request-trial/jamf-pro/?utm_source=asset-link&utm_medium=pdf&utm_campaign=better-together&utm_content=2021-02-19_pro_
https://support.google.com/chrome/a/answer/9923111?hl=en

